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AGENDA 

PRESIDENT'S COVNISSION ON THE 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

Monday, February 24, 1964 - 2:45 p.m. 

I. 	Recent Developments regarding Marina Oswald and 
James Martin. (See Attachment 1 for reports of 
Secret Service and Federal Bureau of Investigation) 

A. Current status of investigation 

B. Testimony of James Martin, Scheduled for 
Thursday, February 27 at 9 a.m. 

II. 	Recent Disclosures by Marina Oswald regarding Lee 
Harvey Oswald and R.M.N. (See Attachment 2 for 
report of F.B.I. reinterview of Marina Oswald) 

III. Area of Security Precautions 

• 

A. Letter from Secretary Dillon and proposed 
response. (See Attachment 3) 

B. Proposed letters recuesting information to 
Department of Justice, Central Intelligence 
Agency, Department of the Treasury and 
representative Police Commissioners. (These 
letters were Attachments 1, 2, and 3 to 
Agenda of January 27, 1964) 

IV. 	Status report on allegation that Lee Harvey Oswald 
was an undercover agent for the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation or other federal investigative agency 

A. Recent communications from Federal Bureau of 
Investigation enclosing affidavits of J. Edgar 
Hoover, agents of the F.B.I. and containing 
results of interviews of Dallas officials and 
newspaper reporters. (See Attachment 4) 
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B. Information in Oswald's address book which lists 
the name, address, telephone number and other 
information regarding Special Agent James P. 
Hosty, Jr. of the Dallas office of the F.B.I. 

1. Originally omitted by F.B.I. in report to 
Commission. (See Attachment 5 for outgoing 
letter of Commission on this subject) 

2. Information supplied in F.B.I. report dated 
February 11, 1964 which was received by the 
Commission on February 20, 1964. 

V. 	Report on Work of Commission staff 

A. Comprehensive memoranda submitted by members of 
the staff (Copies of two of these memoranda are 
being supplied separately to each member of the 
Commission) 

B. Manner of taking oral testimony of witnesses by 
members of the staff. 

VI. 	Designation of Walter E. Craig, President of the 
American Bar Association, to act as adviser to the 
Commission concerning the involvement of Lee Harvey 
Oswald in the assassination of President Kennedy. 
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Attachment 1 - Reports of Secret Service and Federal 
Bureau of Investigation 



Attachment I 	of this agenda is withheld from research 

under Guideline 32, 
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Attachment 2 - Report of Federal Bureau of Investigation 

reinterview of Marina Oswald 
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EXCERPT FROM LE22EH OF FEBRUARY 20, 1964, to MR. RANKIN 
FROM J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

"For your added information, during our interview 
with Robert Oswald, he advised that on January 13, 1964, 
James Herbert Martin told him that Marina had told Martin 
that when Richard Nixon visited Dallas, date not indicated, 
Marina learned that Lee Harvey Oswald intended to shoot Nixon. 
Marina reportedly locked Lee Harvey Oswald in the bathroom 
all day to prevent him from doing so. Robert Oswald added 
that Marina related the same story to him on January 13, 1964, 
when they made a trip to the cemetery to visit the grave of 
Lee Harvey Oswald. Robert Oswald stated he does not know 
where Lee Harvey Oswald and Marina were living at the time 
of the alleged intention of Lee Harvey Oswald to shoot Nixon 
and he does not know the date of such incident but vaguely 
recalled that Nixon reportedly planned to visit Dallas during 
the slimmer or early fall of 1963. Robert Oswald also does 
not recall Marina statIng how she knew Lee Harvey Oswald 
planned to shoot Nixon. 

"Mr. Maurice Carlson, President, Reliance Life and 
Accident Insurance Company, Dallas, Texas, who is a close 
friend of Richard Nixon, informed this Bureau February 19, 
19640  that Richard Nixon was invited to Dallas in. April, 1963, 
to the Southeast Dallas Chamber of Commerce to receive the Good 
American Award. Mr. Carlson stated that at the last minute 
Nixon was unable to attend. Mt. Carlson also stated he does 
not know if press coverage of this contemplated visit by 
Nixon was given in Dallas newspapers. Mr. Carlson also stated 
that Mr. Nixon did come to Dallas on November 21, 1963, arriving 
by private plane with the President of the Pepsi Cola Company. 

"We plan to continue our interviews with Marina Oswald 
on Friday, February 21, 1964. During our next interview with 
Marina, we will question her in detail concerning the allegation 
that Lee Harvey Oswald alanned to shoot Richard Nixon. Results 
of such interview will immediately be furnished to the Commission." 
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Attachment 3 - Letter from Secretary Dillon and proposed 
response 
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PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION 

ON THE 

ASSASSINATION OP PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

200 Maryland Ave, 

Washington, D.C. 	0002 

Telephone 543-1400 

J. LEE RANKIN. 
General Counsel 

Honorable Douglas Dillon 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This is in response to your letter of January 28, 1964, 
and in confirmation of our discussion at our luncheon on February 4. 

The Commission is delighted that you believe we can 
perform a useful service in reviewing procedures for the protection 
of the President. We agree that the Executive Order establishing 
the Commission does not make the extent of the Commission's 
responsibilities entirely clear, and welcome your proposal that 
you discuss this matter with the President, so that he may 
determine whether he considers it desirable to have the Commission 
participate in the review of security measures within the limits 
suggested in your letter. 

The Commission appreciates the necessity of treating 
data about present and future Presidential protection with the 
moot stringent security safeguards. Accordingly, the Commission 
subscribes, without qualification, to your suggestions as to 
precautions to be observed in affording the Commission access 
to materials on Presidential protection. 

We anticipate that all members of the Commission staff 
will receive, in the near future, clearance through the level of 
Top Secret on the basis of a full field investigation under the 
direction of the Civil Service Commission. The Commission would 
institute measures to make certain that access to the data 
discussed in your letter would be available only to staff members 
with such clearance, and only to those staff members actually 
participating in this phase of the Commission's activities. As 
you suggest, the Commission would make certain that no publicity 
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would be given to this portion of the Commission's activities. 
Finally, any recommendations cr comments which the Commission 
may desire to make respecting Presidential protection would be 
classified as appropriate, and made directly to the agency or 
agencies concerned or to the President. 

The Commission would propose to adopt one further 
security precaution in this area. The member or members of the 
Commission's staff assigned to consider questions of Presidential 
protection -would be instructed to limit, to the extent possible, 
materials in the Commission's records containing highly classified 
information. The staff would first review the data informally, 
and receive formally only that information which seemed necessary 
to the proper performance of the Commission. We would expect 
that this procedure would result in screening out detailed 
descriptions of most specific precaution measures. 

...wwwwwwi 

The Commission would be pleased to have you advise the 
President, when you discuss this matter with him, that the 
Commission would adopt the measures outlined in this letter with 
respect to any classified data on Presidential protection, whether 
obtained from the Department of the Treasury or any other federal, 
state, or local agency. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 
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Attachment 4 - Recent communications From F.B.I. enclosing 
affadavits of J. Edgar Hoover, agents of the 
F.B.I. and containing results of interviews 
of Dallas officials and newspaper reporters 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASIIINGTON 25, D. C. 

February G, 1964 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
The President's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

Reference is made to our conversation of 
January 20, 1964, concerning testimony furnished the 
Commission by Mr. Henry M. Wade, the District Attorney of 
Dallas County, Texas. You advised that Mr. Uade testified 
he had heard that Lee Harvey Oswald had been an informant 
of the FBI, had been assigned symbol number "179" and had 
been paid $200 monthly in this capacity. You further 
advised that Mr. Wade also indicated that FBI headquarters 
was not in a position to know in all instances whether an 
individual was an informant of this Bureau. 

At the time, I advised you that Lee Harvey Oswald 
had never been an informant of the FBI and that this Bureau's 
procedure in regard to handling informants is such as to 
insure that FBI headquarters would have all necessary facts 
concerning the development and control of any and every 
informant. 

Enclosed for your information and use in this 
regard is an affidavit in which I have categorically stated 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was never an informant of the FBI and 
have outlined our administrative procedures for the handling 
and the payment of confidential informants. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 



.. 	_ 

AFFIDAVIT  

CITY OF WASHINGTON ) 
ss: 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ) 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Department of Justice, being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says: 

That he has caused a search to be made of the records 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department 
of Justice, by employees of the said Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation acting under his direction, and that said search discloses 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was never an informant of the FBI, was 
never assigned a symbol number in that capacity, and was never paid any amount of money by the FBI in any regard. 

Such a statement can be made authoritatively and 
without equivocation because of the close supervision FBI 
headquarters affords its security informant program and 
because of the safeguards established to insure against any 

, 	abuse or misuse of the program. 

• FBI field offices cannot proceed to develop anyone 
as a security informant without authorization from FBI 
headquarters. An informant is assigned a permanent symbol 
number and code name to afford him security. The informant 
never knows the symbol number assigned to him. It is a 
number permanently assigned to him, and the same number cannot 
be used again by the field office under any circumstances for 
any other individual. The individual also is given a 
fictitious or cover name by the field office which he, of 
course, is made aware of, and he affixes it to his communications 
with the office. Every symbol number and code name is indexed 
at FBI headquarters. 

If the services of an informant warrant payment on 
a regular basis, the field offices must also obtain 
authorization from FBI headquarters to make such payments. 

Special Agents in Charge (SACs) of FBI field offices 
are authorized to make payments to individuals not utilized on 



a regular basis as informants, but here too FBI headquarters 
controls this by limiting the amount an SAC can pay to any one 
individual in this category. FBI headquarters maintains control 
of such payments since they must be accounted for by the field 
offices at the end of each month through the submission of a 
detailed accounting to headquarters. 

Had any of the FBI field offices made payments to 
Lee Harvey Oswald under the SAC'S authority, these would have 
been shown in.the receipts and vouchers submitted by each office. 
These records have been checked and no such payment was ever made. 
Had Oswald been assigned a symbol number, this would be a matter 
of record not only by number but also by name. As a matter of 
fact, the FBI can identify every symbol number used, past or 
present. Oswald could not have been assigned such a symbol 
number without approval by FBI headquarters. There is no 
record of any such request by any field office and no record 
of any such approval. 

The only contacts FBI Agents had with Oswald prior 
to the assassination of President Kennedy involved three 
interviews FBI Agents had with him. The first was on June 26, 
1962, at Fort Worth, Texas, shortly after his return home from 
the Soviet Union. The purpose was to assess the possibility 
of his having been given intelligence assignments by the Soviets. 
The second, on August 16, 1962, was in the same connection. 
The third was at his specific reauest on August 10, 1963, 
following his arrest in New Orleans the preceding day on a 
charge of disturbing the peace and creating a scene. At that 
time, he described some of his activities in connection with 
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, the pro-Castro organization, 

Oswald was again interviewed by FBI Agents at the 
Dallas Police Department following his arrest after the 
assassination of the President. This interview was aimed at 
eliciting any admissions he might make in connection with the 
assassination, as well as to obtain any information he might 
have been able to furnish of a security nature. 

FBI headquarters has obtained affidavits from every 
Special Agent who was in contact with Oswald, as well as affidavits 
from their respective SACs. These affidavits show that none of 
these FBI Agents developed Oswald as an informant. 

Mr. Henry M. Wade, a former Special Agent of the FBI 
and currently the District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas, 
reportedly testified previously to the Commission that he had 



heard that Lee Harvey Oswald was an FBI informant with the 
symbol number "179" and was being paid $200 monthly. As the 
facts clearly show, this is not true. 

Furthermore, the facts refute Mr. Wade's 1,,-ed 
statement to the Commission that there is no record maintained 
in the FBI of informant funds expended or the purposes for 
which used by the FBI employee to whom they were furnished. 

Mr. Wade reportedly stated that he had worked in 
the FBI's Special Intelligence Service (SIS) and that he was 
supplied from time to time with various sums of money for which 
he did not have to account and for which he did not have to obtain 
any receipts from the persons to whom he disbursed the money. 

The emergency conditions that prevailed during World 
War II when the FBI conducted its SIS program did not permit the 
tight sunervision that prevails currently in the FBI's informant 
operations. But this is true only in regard to the fact that 
SIS men necessarily were given the latitude to develop and pay 
informants on the soot without prior annroval from FBI head-
quarters. Nevertheless, SIS men operated under a control system 
and adhered to it by advising FBI headquarters of payments made 
and the identity of the individuals paid. Such payments were 
supported by receipts in nearly every instance. 

Mr. Wade, for example, entered on 
on December 4, 1939. On July 6, 1942, he was advanced the sum 
of $1,075 in connection with an SIS assignment. This was for 
subsistence and travel in connection with his assignment in 
Ecuador as well as to provide him with some money with which to 
establish himself. His passage from New Orleans to Guayaquil, 
Ecuador, cost over $500 alone. In addition, he was required to 
make full restitution of the total amount which had been advanced 
him and subsequently did so. All of his expenditures of the total 
amount furnished him were substantiated by vouchers he submitted. 

Mr. Wade arrived in Ecuador on August 16, 1942. He 
operated in an undercover capacity with a symbol number, 
specifically Number 345, and used the code name "James" in 
signing communications. Within Ecuador, he was referred to as 
Confidential Informant Number 6. 

Although'in an undercover capacity, Mr. Wade was 
required to submit vouchers twice monthly through the Legal 
Attache's Office in Quito, Ecuador. They were reviewed there 
and forwarded to FBI headquarters where they were checked prior 
to approval and the transmittal of funds to Mr. Wade's account. 



In his opera]:-tons, Mr. Wade handled a total of 11 informants. His vouchers clearly identify each expenditure made by him in connection with payments to any one of these informants. In all, Mr. Wade expended a total of $1,433.21 in payments to informants. In addition to identifying each informant paid and indicating the amount paid to each, he complied with the regulations to furnish separately summary data on all informants he was using and an evaluation of their services. 

Five of the informants Mr. Wade was operating were the most productive. These five received a total of $1,284.94 in 52 separate payments made by Mr. Wade. Each of these payments was supported by a receipt. Six other payments unsupported by receipts were accounted for by Mr. Wade in vouchers submitted by him. 

Mr. Wade left Ecuador on May 2, 1943, and in a letter dated May 25, 1943, submitted his resignation from the FBI. By letter dated June 13, 1943, Mr. Wade sought reinstatement, stating that he had made a mistake in resigning. However, this request for reinstatement was refused since the FBI's request for his deferment under the Selective Service Act already had been withdrawn. 

Signed this 6th day of February, 1964, at Washington, District of Columbia 

c;\

4 :Hoover 

Subscribed and Sworn to before 
me this 6th day of February, 
1964. LTUse  D. Walter, Notary 
Public, District of Columbia. 
My commission expires August 14, 1968. 

keA-LcA,  

- 4 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASCIINGTON 25. n.c. 

February 10, 1964 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
The President's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

Reference is made to our conversation of January 28, 
1964, concerning information furnished to the Commission by 
Mr. Henry M. Wade, the District Attorney of Dallas County, Texas. 
You advised that Mr. Wade indicated he had heard that Lee Harvey 
Oswald had been an 'informant of the FBI, had been assigned symbol 
number "179," and had been paid 000 monthly in this capacity. 
You further advised that Mr. Wade also indicated that 
Headquarters was not in a position to know in all instances 
whether an individual was an informant of this Bureau. 

For your information, Mr. Henry M, Wade was interviewed 
by Special Agent in Charge J. Gordon Shanklin and Assistant 
Special Agent in Charge Kyle G. Clark of our Dallas, Texas, 
Office on February 8, 1964, in this matter. 

Mr. Wade claimed that during his discussion with the 
Commission in Washington, D. C., on January 24, 1964, which he 
referred to as a very informal discussion with no notes taken 
to his knowledge, there were present Chief Justice Earl Warren 
and yourself. Wade stated that William Alexander, his assistant; 
Waggoner Carr, District Attorney for the State of Texas; Robert 
Storey, former Dean of Southern Methodist University; and Leon 
Jaworski, Houston attorney, accompanied him during his discussion 
with the Commission. 

According to Mr. Wade, during his discussion with 
the Commission on January 24, 1964, mention was made of voucher 
number 179 and the name Lee Harvey Oswald. Mr. Wade stated that 
no such voucher was produced or exhibited. Mr. Wade claimed 
that he told the Commission that the FBI did not have any 



Honorable J. Lee Rankin 

informant without a number and that an informant's identity was 
always known in FBI Headquarters. Mr. Wade added that he told 
the Commission that an individual Special Agent, in getting money 
for an informant from FBI Headquarters, submitted the informant's 
number on a voucher without a name. Mr. Wade also claimed he 
told the Commission that he had never heard of having an informant 
on the payroll by name. 

Mr. Wade further stated that during his discussion 
with the Commission he thinks he was asked about retaining 
receipts from informants but he could not recall whether he had 
to obtain such receipts when he was handling informants on 
Special Intelligence Service assignment as an FBI Agent. Mr. Wade 
claimed he tried to convey to the Commission that an informant 
could not be developed by an FBI Agent without knowledge of FBI 
Headquarters. 

curing our interview with Mr. Wade, he reviewed the 
expense accounts submitted by him while he was on Special 
Intelligence Service assignment and he stated that all funds 
expended by him were entirely and accurately accounted for and 
that he now realizes be did get receipts and that the expenditures 
by him were reported to FBI Headquarters in detail. Mr. Wade 
also stated he did not handle any informants without the full knowledge of FBI Headquarters. 

Mr. Wade volunteered that he would be talking to 
you within the next few days and he was going to clarify the 
fact that he did obtain receipts from informants. 

T.1r. Wade further stated that during his discussion with the Commission on January 24, 1964 he recalls there was a 
limited conversation about the possihility that Lee Harvey Oswald 
might have been an FBI informant and that there was more 
speculation that Oswald might have been an informant of the 
Central intelligence Agency. He recalled that Mr. Robert Storey 
stated he was with the War Crimes Commission in Germany after 
World War II and either worked for or with the Central Intelligence Agency in Europe. Mr. Wade added that Mr. Storey indicated that the Central Intelligence Agency had informants that no one knew about except the Central Intelligence Agency Agent and that the 
informant might have an informant. 



Honorable J. Lee Rankin 

In conclusion, 	Wade reiterated that he told the 
Commission that he had no information to the effect that 
Lee Harvey Oswald was an informant of the FBI or any Governmental 

agency. 

Sincerely yours, 

<72; I 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

 
 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

February 11, 1964 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
The President's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

Reference is made to your conversation with 
Inspector James R. Malley of this Bureau on February 7, 1964, 
regarding Lonnie Hudkins, the Houston "Post" reporter who wrote 
an article in the January 1, 1964, issue of.the Houston "Post" 
entitled "Oswald Rumored as Informant for U.S." 

For your information, Mr. Alonzo F. Hudkins, III, 
also known as Lonnie Hudkins was interviewed by Agents of 
this Bureau on February 8, 1964, in this matter. Mr. Hudkins 
stated he arrived in Dallas, Texas, in late December, 1963, to 
check out rumors that Oswald might have been an informant of 
the FBI. He stated. such rumors were based on information he 
had received from Assistant District Attorney William Alexander 
to the effect that Oswald's address book contained the name of 
Agent Hosty, his office and home telephone numbers and his 
automobile license number. Mr. Hudkins also stated he had 
interviewed Mrs. Marguerite Oswald, mother of Lee Harvey Oswald, 
who said that Oswald was doing important subversive work for the 
Government. 

Mr. Hudkins further stated he had contacted a 
Government official, not a Federal official in Dallas, who had 
told him that Oswald was on the payroll of either the FBI or 
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) with voucher number 179 
and that he had received no less than $150 a month and no more 
than $225 a month. Mr. Hudkins claimed that the official who 
furnished him this information had furnished him reliable 
information in the past which he had been able to print. 
Mt. Hudkins stated he did not print anything stating Oswald was 
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an informant of the FBI or CIA but merely raised this question 
in his article in the Houston "Post" of January 1, 1964, since 
he had only this official's word and did not have any supporting 
documents of any kind to substantiate this allegation. He further 
stated he had made inquiries of some of his friends in Houston, 
Texas, whose names he would not divulge and had also requested 
his Washington, D. C., headquarters to attempt to check out this 
allegation. According to Mr. Hudkins this allegation could not 
be verified through any of his sources and, therefore, was not 
printed in the Houston "Post." 

Mr. Hudkins was questioned at length in an attempt 
to ascertain his source that Oswald was an FBI or CIA informant, 
but Mr. Hudkins refused to divulge his source or to furnish a 
signed statement. He stated that when he received this infor-
mation from his source he was alone and no other reporters were 
present. 

According to Mr. Hudkins, the only other information 
he had heard that Oswald might be a symbol number informant 
was from Joe Golden, a reporter of the "Philadelphia Inquirer," 
who was in Dallas in late December, 1963. According to Hudkins, 
Mr. Golder mentioned to him a number different from 179, that 
might have been a voucher number. Mr. Hudkins stated he could 
not recall the number. 

At the conclusion of our interview with Mr. Hudkins 
he stated that even if he were called to appear before the 
President's Commission, he would decline to furnish the source 
of his information. 

In connection with Mr. Hudkins' reference to Joe 
Golden, please be advised that we have interviewed Mr. Joseph  Goulden, a reporter for the "Philadelphia Inquirer," in connection. with an article Mr. Goulden reported in the December 8, 1963, issue of the "Philadelphia Inquirer," wherein healleged that 
Lee Harvey Oswald at one time had been contacted by the FBI to 
become an informant. He said be had obtained this information 
from a law enforcement officer in Dallas whom he declined to 
identify. We reinterviewed Joseph Goulden on December 16, 1963, 
in an attempt to pin down the source of his allegation, but 

Goulden declined to identify the law enforcement officer 
after allegedly having talked to him on the telephone. He did 
say, however, that the officer told him that the matter was being "handled through proper channels." 

2 



Honorable J. Lee Rankin 

For your added information, we have contacted the 
Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas, to determine if an 
allegation had been made a matter of record to the effect that 
Lee Harvey Oswald at one time had been contacted by the FBI to 
become an informant. No such record was found in the files of 
the Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas. 

The foregoing is furnished for your information 
in this matter. 

r_ , 	yours, 
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OFFICE or TTTE ontEcron 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

 

43■21_5.4.47  
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

   

WAtillINGTON 25, D. C, 

February 12, 1964 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 

President's Commission 
▪ Laryland avenue, N. E. 
Jashington, D. C. 

1:car :dr. Rankin: 

Reference is made to my letter of February 6, 
1964, enclosing an affidavit executed by me, wherein I 
categorically state that Lee Harvey Oswald was never an 
i...2ormant of the FBI. 

2ursuant to your request, there are enclosed 
nine additional affidavits, executed by personnel of this 
Eurean who, because of their assignments, would have been 
re.:;ponsible for or cognizant of any attempt to develop 
'Lee Harvey Oswald as an informant of the FBI. In addition, 
there is enclosed an affidavit, executed by John W. Fain, 
:yetired Special agent of the 7TT. Mr. Fain took part in 
interviews of Lee Harvey Oswald on June 26, 1962, and 
Lurjust 16, 1962, at Fort Worth, Texas. 

You will note that each of the individuals 
concerned denies any knowledge that Lee Harvey Oswald ever 
was an informant of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

Znclosures 10 
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1, J. GOEL3N SZAHTIL717, being duly sworn, depose as 

follows: I have been Special Agentin Charge of the Dallas 

Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation since April 

22, 1 C3C. In my position as Spoci- 'gent in Charge, it is 

my responsibility to authorize and approve any payments to 

confidential informants. never made, nor have 

!:thoril7ed to be made, any payment to Lee Harvey Oswald for 

info_ ration furnished or for any other purpose. 1 have 

reviewed the records of this office and there is no record 

of any Payment ever having been made or authorized for Lee 

Harvey Cswald. 

;I 
I 

  

J. G0 -11:3N SEJINKLT7 
Special LTent in Charge 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Sworn, to and subscribed before me on 

  

day of 

     

 

1.054. 

    

      

  

NOT= TYOLIC 
Dallas County,,  Texas 

  



=LE G. CL DTs, being d1.-.1y sworn, depose as follows: 
E have been Assictant 5-;ecial Agent in Ch's se of the Dallas 
TN4 	• 

JJ-vIsion of the :Federal Bureau of Investigation since August 
r"). 

1:1:31. In such position, in the abSe=e of the Spacial 

Agent in ,,a=o , I must -utho-za any payments to informants 

or source::: furnishing information. Y. have never made or 

authorized any payment to Lee Earvoy Csvald. I have reviewed 

the records of this office and there is no record of 

pay:.:7.t ever having been made or authorized for  Lee Harvey 

Oswald. 

7e-1 

r c 
Assistant 1,-,Ccial Agent in Charge 
Federal Bureau of Investiqation 

Cworn to and subscribed before me on 	  day of 

leS4. 

1'ToT2,..aY PUBLIC 	• 
Da:Llas County, Texas 



I, .11=f3 P. zosTy, „Tn., Ef;ecial Aqont of the Federal 

Bureau of Investi;ation since January 21, 1952, having been 

duly sworn, make the followin-= statement: 

;It no t::.:40 :;rior to the assassination of President John 

7. l':emnedy did I ever s,ee or taih to Lee Harvey Csvald. 

have never made paynents of any kind to him. in _.—Lition, 1 

have never made any attempt to develop him as an informant or 

source of information. 

/ 

:17)ecial ::en-: 
eder^1 Bureau of Investigation 

r 
sworn to and subscribed before ma on 	ii\,/ day of 

, 1934. 

NOT%,av PUBLIC 
Dallas/County, Texas 



• - 	 Bureau 

of Investiion since Octol;cr 1 	1C23, havinc: been du- y S70"7., 

make the fellow:: 

C:L 	:;y3, :C32, at :Tort 	Te.:zas, I sat in on an intea:- 

vicx of Lee Earvey Cswald which was conducted by former C2ecia1 

John U.'..Tain (retired). In the Ceurse of this interview 

	

neither Z.Tic:.1.a1 _1Tont 17ain nor 	1f T.:ad-.) any .,payzat cf any kind 

to lec: 2arvey Oswald for any information he was furnichiaff or mi7ht 

iI1 the future furnish; no effort was made to recruit his services 

in a:ay ca7,acity o behalf of the 2ederal Bureau of Invocti5'ation 

C2 t7i U. 3. GoN.7ernr,ent; an:1 no c7C12- S, or promises of payment 

or ot::.:;wiso, -looking toward hic Dessible future rocruitment in any 

oa-r...acity on behalf of the 2ederal Bureau of investi(ration or the - 

U. C. Government, were made to him. 

I never saw or talked to Lee Earvey Oswald on any other 

occasion. 

cLT..an 
Snecial !gent 
;Federal Bureau of Investigation 

,  Sworn to and subscribed ;c_, no o- 

, 1934. 
- 

170= fLIC 
Lall:_s County, Texas 



of 	17.:::11ox.r: 1  nu-eau of 

I -con since Febru,,-y 23, IC40, hnvi:.:12;:.z...on duly sworn, 

tho feIlowina statomont: 

On _Iotl2 15C2, at -2t. 	"2.:;:ac, 7  :::at in on nn 

I 	 Osval,f wnioh ';:az oor.:L:ctcfi 	f0:7:zor 

'--" 	" 	 L17.»Los 

neer 212ocia1 	fa:L:1 no-2 	 any -,,a7=at 

of any 	to Ioo Ilarvey Czwalsi for 	Ilafeation Le was 

Ln the fuuo furninh; no G:fort was made to 

hif.; 	 11-1 any ca-)acity az 	of the 2oderal 

o 2n.,Jrtien or the U. 	 an.d no ovc=ttlres, 

0:" 
	 ozO'::Lse , lL 	' 

L.) 	flat 	Tc:or-...t..i.ont in any ca;acity on L:,-_,Lalf of the 777C.C.: 	au 

of :-70..t.i,ation or the U. E;. GOvern1:,ent, vera made to him. 

novej saw o tanoc: to Lee .7-ar9ey CsVald on any other 

oco=nom. 

• • 	- 

:=3T) J. 17-.71,T 
;nc:ct- ! Lcnt 
Jedeal 7ure,-u of Zavcstigation 

:worn to and su'zdscrilood 11-eloro me on 	 day of 

. 	• 
	  1 
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;7,*10T..IVTT  

I, It. k... .Jynor, J)oLal .,., n in Charge of the •1,7cw Orleal:c of:f._c of •_.:.: 	.1 Lurcs.0 of Ynvestigation, being 67)17 .:::-4-  	d„:. :[; 	Zollow3: 

7 	1ve bee.. assil':- 	:7.:3 S.?.ccial L c en in Charge of the ..—. :;;:•7:.e,:s office oi ..,.e 2cderi:,1 	reau of investigation 
since j;:71. 12, 1961, and specifically during the period that 
:,. 	..:f OSTTAL res;ded In 1To-: rleans, Louisiana, 

1963  1963. 	11 matters relatinTI to Iforzmn4s are my 
ons- hility all ;:l ;::':: no t 4 7-,:e have T instIcted any 

,.cial 4jciit of ::.,e .-,:dc:.--:a Lurea 02 Thvestiation to 21LC::: :::,.y effort to 	3v.e7..o:-: LIL: L:IIY 0:3;2,L a..c.; an ',. :1Z4-;7:a:'::, 	.:-..-:-.1. 	-. 1 	:!;),evecriod, I a::t aware tliat no efrort ::..,.. . ._.de to cevelo7,  I.,L. ::::LVIIff 0S-:: 	as an 
Y.n view of '..,•y responsibility an 'mowledge of all info_' 	:,iatters, 1 .e, =are that no money was paid to :LYE .LIV17,1( C,,..; as an inforat or for a7lerv,dy . scrvl4g as ..n ii- on:lant 	l'ay;:tents to in 	are perso.lz,11:,  approvd by no and it would be ir::possi-Lle for ,....7:

, -...• r.:,.. CY.:_I_L. to nave been paid any funds without 7,1y 
now.Lng of sa7,1c. 

("- 
/: 	•  ....e.--01.- er."------4-2-z---z-7,- .2....-"-----" 

,/r 
Special Agentvin Charge, 
•Vederal 1:ureau of Investigation, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

C7.Torn to and subscribed before me on the 10th day 
of '2ebruary, 1964. 

Louis C. Lacour, 
],oT.:1_aY -.:ULLIC, ::1'el./ Orleans, La. 
(:-::y commission expires at my death) 

q 



AFFIDAVIT  

I, John L. Quigley, being duly sworn, depose as follows: 

On August 10, 1963, I questioned Lee Harvey Oswald at the 

First District Station, New Orleans Police Department, 

New Orleans, Louisiana, for the purpose of obtaining 

data concerning himself and his activities. At this time 

Oswald was under arrest on a local charge of Disturbing 

the Peace. This was the only time I ever saw or ques-

tioned Oswald. 

During the questioning of Oswald, I neither attempted to 

induce or suggest to Oswald that he become an informant; 

nor did I give any consideration to such action. 

In view of the above, I did not at any time give Oswald 

money for serving as an informant. 

74 0 •=)(2-..) ' a 

	

,.../. 	, 	 e■ . ...4-1‘.L. :A....  • (Mi..: .f.  AZ'''.  , ' '•-••••'i 
-1  ;' 	Cuir,ley / 	„o.an L. _ „,.... 	1._ 

( ) 	 '..'4,.. SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE- 1,1E this 7th day of--February, 

196A.  :;'% 	• . 	, 	, 	-i 1-i /.1, ) 	1  
Notary 1?ublic, i.)allas County, Texas 



N TARX!"al ilrEC 
in amid for - .heCit and County of 

to of California 

My Commission Expires February 5, 1968 

San Francisbo, S 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
SS 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO) 

CURTIS 0. LYNUM, being by me first duly sworn, 
deposes and says: 

That he was Special Agent in Charge of the Dallas 
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation from December, 
1958, until April 18, 1963. In this position he had the 
responsibility for authorizing any payment to informants 
or sources of information; that he never made or authorized 
to be made any payment to LEE HARVEY OSWALD; that LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD was not used as an informant or source during 
his tenure in Dallas. 

- 	61 
-CURTIS 0. LYNU.t, 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 	day of February, 1964 



THE STATE OP TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 

for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally 

appeared John W. Fain, to me well known, and who, after 

being by me duly sworn, deooses and states as follows: 

I am a retired Special Agent of the Federal Bureau 

of investigation and reside at 12711 Pebblebrook, Houston, 

Texas. 

I was formerly emolcyed as a Special Agent of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation from September 8, 1942, to 
October 29, 1962. 

During the year 1962, I was assigned to the Dallas 

Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and in 

connection with my work as a Special Agent I had occasion 

to interview Lee Harvey Oswald. This first interview 

occurred at Fort Worth, Texas, on or about June 26, 1962, 
and I was assisted in this interview by Special Agent 

B. Tom Carter. 

Upon a second occasion I interviewed Lee Harvey 

Oswald on or about August 16, 1962, at Fort Worth, Texas, 

and upon this occasion was assisted by Special Agent 

Arnold J. Brown. 



At no time durino: or in connection with the above 

interviews did I or either of the above named agents make 

any payment of any kind to Oswald for any information he 

furnished us or which he might furnish in the future. No 

effort was at any time made to recruit Lee Harvey Oswald's 

services in any capacity on behalf of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation or any other Government agency. Furthermore, 

no suggestion, either express or implied, was ever made 

that Oswald might act as an informant or employee in any 

capacity for the Federal Bureau of Investigation or for any 

Government agency. 

During these interviews, Lee Harvey Oswald 

exhibited an arrogant and hostile attitude, and in view 

of his uncooperative attitude I never felt that he could 

be trusted to furnish any reliable information. 

SUBSCRTRTM AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME, this 29th day of January 

A.D. 1964 

Notary Public in and for 
Harris County, Texas 
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0/VICH OP Mg DOIRCTOR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 

February 13, 1964 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
The President's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

Reference is made to our letter dated February 11, 
1964, setting forth results of our interview with Lonnie 
Hudkins, reporter for the Houston "Post" on February 8, 1964. 

You will note that on page two of our February 11, 
1964, letter to you we reported that Mr. Eudkins was questioned 
at length in an attempt to ascertain his source that Oswald 
was an FBI informant, but that Mr. Hudkins refused to divulge 
his source or to furnish a signed statement. We also reported 
that according to Mr. Hudkins, the only other information he had heard that Oswald might be a symbol number informant was 
from "Joe Golden," a reporter for the "Philadelphia Inquirer," 
who was in Dallas in late December, 1963. 

We further advised that we had previously interviewed Mr. Joseph Goulden, a reporter for the "Philadelphia Inquirer," 
in connection with an article Mr. Goulden reported in the 
December 8, 1963, issue of the "Philadelphia Inquirer," wherein 
he alleged that Lee Harvey Oswald at one time had been contacted by the FBI to become an informant. Mr. Goulden claimed he 
obtained this information from a law enforcement officer in 
Dallas whom he declined to identify. 

We reinterviewed Mr. Joseph Goulden on February 11, 
1964, at which time we told Mr. Goulden that Lonnie Hudkins 
alleged that he had received information from Mr. Goulden to 
the effect that Oswald might be a symbol number informant. 

.1■47""*A 



••••■•■••■11 

.-mrarTommomi_ 	I 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 

Mr. Goulden admitted knowing Mr. Hudkins and stated that he had 
been visited by Hudkins in Philadelphia, December 1, 1963. 
Mr. Goulden stated that at the time of this visit with Hudkins 
he had not yet been to Dallas to write the assassination story. 
He added that any discussion he had with Hudkins regarding the 
Oswald case would have concerned Hudkins' on-the-scene account 
of the assassination and what Goulden had heard and read in 
Philadelphia. 

Mr. Goulden stated he did not recall any conversation 
with Hudkins regarding the possibility that Lee Harvey Oswald 
was an FBI informant. 

matter.- _ 
The above is for your additional information ia.this- 

Sincerely yours, 

aA-C--cm".4-0 



• 
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IV. B. 

Attachment 5 - Copy of outgoing letter of Commission to 
Federal Bureau of Investigation re: 
omissions in report 



• nivajgo* 
CA4".'4'10,K04,•71."'%.. 1e''Alvk, ..p1t79*4!5.".1t* 

2/13/64 

FEB 2 0 1964 

%1 .. J. Mall, lboiror 
Lircotor, r,Nacrra Dam= of InveztiZxtion Fx fat. 	 DzrertMat 432 jurtioe 
1,740111natot;  Di: C. 20530 

..r.woox• 11X•.. Mow': 

I gm 1a  that up had tb oppartamtty to act= 
v=onalay ut Jaauary 28;  .1!:J=4;  tba alacptiona t0 tho AnTfott 
t%•;:t-, 	J'atz•vw Ourzeid war.' tai i

s 

	tzt tta ITedv,ral DArean 

	

tlttz izootatz, ti v4 	 bna rectri..t.{.1 	 
naterlalti it= your of,rime etnlx=atria 

I t-Ith to ye? 	4n req01-174 or yo.= lettzfra entod, 7mInn.=..."7 6 
anti 12,, 1Ca„, encloGiar; ;par 	eridadt 'rmil 	va4.-lottz 

	

zutittg.2 by er:Aats. 	tbz. Praaaral aum-a.,,z 	L.-no:41 
tic= 7.71-40 tritt,r_ex-diatroa. Liz* Zia.7"...-ny Ova/4 or ht ,-.. riaralizw:II,,ill.ty 2:or 
tho ttiir..oviaon 	itilo==ta 	 wInro 0=.1.13. 
ltrods I It t= that 1.1n Ccr....7...t., c.,:a= 	co.:In:142r tbrzzo 
nw,:37:1:-.Tzzated by ytiar recvat Intarviairs or Dlz-P!'..241t Atm-acy 
0.74 11:,:pttallan. 	relxartor ii: di=a1  atr 	itingt ca■rca---71.Artiorz 
to 

Ilzht of our oottir.uirla rovimv or those 01"Gatiocrm, 
I 	 ts-i brills to 7,..t.tu,  r...,t-t2;atton c vac:tea rzitt,.:z. Your 
ottry: 	.Izattnry P. Ty 	 r;47;14r.tit. 	C 	 to2:',14 

:7.-,;:;,rt -f.) 274 	›. 	 acr11-:?: 

fz.z, 	 .1;:ttzz  

ti) 

Mr. Rankin 
Mr. 	 Chrono; 
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'thu Cie 	AT:',Uttr 0:-.12-Z.Z71.1ZZ 
..•  

tY:t, 	 '474411,17! 	arAr:".13,1*  
„Li 3  7,14L'„ 	Z,1-:,:ltk • 	6;1.1  

la,Z1.71r,%1441.7.3 t-tre. 
e:10. 	Vi 	tta 	bc.4)1,4,, 	 K1-1. t.--z:z 

•4t 	 tgr.c's- 	1:74%Sttea 

CaLt(..: 
r,N14..-loaa)  -'112); 

tIm zdzzt.. 
?Trztifx,'-.1.nr:171  !It utal.el 

,3,111.e t  
raZiltitZa to =rip Ve.  V,-Xagi.1111.e 

tni.1  (f4.• 

rOti e-mAr 7.0.* 	 1...0 41.4  q masni.4..‘ 	 ' 	 44.• Olf 

SIGNED _ 

Tx* 1.1=1M2, 
comi",4-1, 

C-7.1:741.v...*rt -wgr.7;ta 74172 

0,13;7r.:2,,z2zc 
12*g.̀1 

t.14.1.t 	c.:1! tht, 
t447•241 %,74= 1242 


